Rotâmetro série FR

Fatures

Application

- Easy-to-read English or Metric Scales
- Water ranges form 4 CCM to 20 GPM
   Air ranges from 40 CCM to 4000 LPM
- Theadead brass inserts for quick istallation
- Easy disassembly and assembly for maintenance
- Durable one-piece clear acrylic constriction
- Stable, easy-to-read float
- Superior quality

- Air sampling equipment
- Aquaculture
- DEsalinization equipament
- Gaz analyzer
- Medical systems
- Photoprocessing equipament
- Water treatment and distribution sytems

* Not available with Valves

** Available with millimeter scales. Flow curves for
a variety of gases and liquids fo specific applications
may also be ardered.
Periodically, product revisions occur. Please consult
the factory for the latest specifications.
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Ording Chart
2 Inch / 4 Inch Scale

5 Inch Scale

Ordering Example - FR2A04BVBN . FR4A39SNVT

Ordering Example - FR5A52PS . FR5A50PI . FR5A51PV

Fitting

Valve

Seals³

B-Bass(sta)		
S - Stainless Stell

N- none
Bn - Buna N (std with barss PVC fitting)
V - valve               VT - Vitan (std with stainless steel)
              S - Special (specity campound)

Fitting
Material

Fittng/Valve

P - PVC (std)

S- Back connections (std)
               I  - end connection
               V - Valve(Back connection Only)

Flo-Rite Flowmeters oem aplicattions
Key Instruments offers a wide variety os precision
rotametres for use in medical, industrial, chimical and
laboratoty applications. Over twenty years of experience
in the manufacture of acrylic flowmeters enables us to
provide a large assortment of standard styles form stock
at economical prices.
Our Priduction and engineering processes are flexible
enough to allow us to meet most OEM and end user
requirements.
We use a primary flow standard directly traceable to the
NIST (National Institute of Standards and Techconoly),
and have  implemented stringent qualty control
procedures to assure you of receving a quality product
that accurate and repeatable yet economical.
Key instument’s flowmeters have been engineered with
bultin-in quality, designed for economy, and stocked in
sufficient quantity to meet your immediate needs as well
as your long term requirements.
For additional information regarding current prices,
discounts or delivery status, call customer service at
1-800-356-7483.
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